
LESSON PLAN

Liberty’s 
Penny

What will you do 
with your liberty 
penny?



 Web links ONLY work while view is PORTRAIT.
 Touch HERE if  you are having trouble printing 

worksheets from iPad to see if  your printer is 
compatible.
 To access full screen mode for images & quizzes 

swipe two fingers in opposite directions (opposite of
a pinch). Then swipe or touch screen to proceed 
through IMAGES or INTERACTIVE QUIZZES.
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Notes
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Liberty’s

http://support.apple.com/kb/HT4356?viewlocale=en_US&locale=en_US


                              

Lesson Plan TOUCH title below to visit website to watch or learn how to 
perform the spinning penny experiment: (portrait view only) 

The Spinning Penny

Learning 
about 

centripetal 
force with 
pennies. 

This experiment is fun, easy, 
and unforgettable.

PENNIES can help us remember our Liberty 

in more ways than one. 

CENTRIPETAL FORCE is a center seeking force. 

 AFTER watching or performing the science 

experiment discuss how liberty acts like a 

center seeking, centripetal force 

for America.  
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smileifyou’rehappy-libertykids website link

http://www.stevespanglerscience.com/experiment/spinning-penny
https://smileifyourhappy.wordpress.com/we-are-liberty-kids/
https://smileifyourhappy.wordpress.com/we-are-liberty-kids/
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A PENNY reminds us of  our liberty.

What is liberty? 

Liberty: The unalienable right each human being has to 
think and choose according to their own desires while never 
forgetting to respect the choices and actions of  others. 

One nation under God with liberty and justice for all.
The PENNY has an important message on it.  The penny helps us remember to always 

respect the individual liberty of  all people, it contains America’s first motto.

THE FIRST motto of  the United States of  America was written in the Latin language. 

What is a motto? 

Motto: a short sentence summarizing the beliefs that guide the actions of  people.
Benjamin Franklin lived by the motto “an apple a day keeps the doctor away.”
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smileifyou’rehappy-libertykids website link

https://smileifyourhappy.wordpress.com/we-are-liberty-kids/
https://smileifyourhappy.wordpress.com/we-are-liberty-kids/
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Does our school or Family have a motto?

(Talk about a motto and the direction and strength a motto creates for a school, business, family, or country.)

DO YOU know what America’s first 
motto was? 

YOU SEE this motto every time you 
use American money even PENNIES!
USE the... 

Interactive
 Quiz
 

to find  America’s motto.
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This interactive quiz allows you to talk with children about 
the original Motto found on each of the US coins and bills.

Interactive Quiz: The United States of America’s Money

?
Penny

Liberty’s

Quiz
Interactive

smileifyou’rehappy-libertykids website link

See QUIZ on page 13

https://smileifyourhappy.wordpress.com/we-are-liberty-kids/
https://smileifyourhappy.wordpress.com/we-are-liberty-kids/
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Did you know?
In 1956, “In God We Trust” was adopted as the official motto 
of  the United States of  America.  You can find it printed on our money too!

What does “e pluribus unum” mean? 
(out of  many one   or   one from many) 

Who wrote our motto?
(Our Founding Fathers, the men who wrote the Constitution and Declaration of  Independence.)

Founding Father: a person who helps start an organization

The founding fathers protected liberty by creating the Declaration of  Independence.
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https://smileifyourhappy.wordpress.com/we-are-liberty-kids/
https://smileifyourhappy.wordpress.com/we-are-liberty-kids/
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Why did our founding fathers choose “e pluribus unum” 
as our motto?

OUT OF MANY, ONE means America is the home to many diverse people from 
around the world united to protect liberty. 

Diversity: differences, variety.
America is a country filled with diversity.

Unity: joined together as a whole in purpose.
Unity between team members creates a winning team.

Just think... there are people in America who speak diverse 
foreign languages and live different cultures.  

With all our diversity, we continue 
to have unity.
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smileifyou’rehappy-libertykids website link

https://smileifyourhappy.wordpress.com/we-are-liberty-kids/
https://smileifyourhappy.wordpress.com/we-are-liberty-kids/
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LANGUAGES are fun to learn. THERE are approximately 337 different languages 

spoken or signed in America.  Latin is one of  the oldest languages in the world.

Have you ever heard a foreign language? Spanish? French? 
German? Italian? Russian? 

(This is a great opportunity to share any foreign languages the students may speak) 
TOUCH one of  the following video titles (portrait view only) to hear hello in many languages.

Hello! from ATP teachers 
Duration: 1 minute 15 seconds

or

Global Wonders: Hello Song with Sing-a-long 
Duration: 1 minute 41 seconds
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smileifyou’rehappy-libertykids website link

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9QSjSCGhZMQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kjwkMmdqmH4
https://smileifyourhappy.wordpress.com/we-are-liberty-kids/
https://smileifyourhappy.wordpress.com/we-are-liberty-kids/
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CHOOSE one of  the challenges below and accomplish it.

MottoChallenge
WRITE a motto for yourself, family, class or school. DISPLAY OR SHARE your motto. 

facebook     Instagram twitter #libertykidsmotto

Liberty Penny Challenge
DISCUSS how you use your liberty.  ANSWER the following questions together: 

1.  How do your thoughts and actions affect you and the people around you?  
2.  How can you be respectful of  the liberty of  others?

REMEMBER Liberty and “e pluribus unum” by putting a penny in your shoe.  

Wear it for a day and then discuss how it affected your thoughts and actions.  

What will you do with your Liberty Penn
9
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Liberty’s

What will you do with your penny?
smileifyou’rehappy-libertykids website link

https://smileifyourhappy.wordpress.com/we-are-liberty-kids/
https://smileifyourhappy.wordpress.com/we-are-liberty-kids/


Liberty’s Penny Worksheets
Students can review the value of  money with “My Money 
Stands for Liberty” worksheet and/or “My Liberty Coins” 
worksheet. After they receive the worksheet(s) show the students 
images of  coins and how they “Stand for Liberty”. Remember 
to verbally review the values and names of  each coin.  

Touch HERE for PDF printable 
pages (portrait view only)
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Name
My Money Stands for Liberty

Directions: Trace each coin in the box then draw leg(s) for the value of each coin to 
stand on.  Write the name of each coin on the line provided then answer the question.

quarter      penny     dime     nickel          

How much is this coin worth?

How much is this coin worth?

How much is this coin worth?

How much is this coin worth?

Name
My Liberty Coins

Directions: Color the pennies BLUE, the nickels YELLOW, the dimes RED, the 
quarters GREEN and the dollars ORANGE.  Answer the questions below.

How many pennies? 		 ____ = $ __________
How many nickels? 	 	 ____ = $ __________
How many dimes? 	 	 ____ = $ __________
How many quarters? 	 ____ = $ __________
How many dollars? 	 	 ____ = $ __________ 

How much money in all? = $ __________ 

Name
My Money Stands for Liberty

Directions: Trace each coin in the box then draw leg(s) for the value of each coin to 
stand on.  Write the name of each coin on the line provided then answer the question.

quarter      penny     dime     nickel 

How much is this coin worth?

How much is this coin worth?

How much is this coin worth?

How much is this coin worth?

My Money Stand for Liberty

Interactive Younger Grades Activity Printable’s (Images only)

Name
My Liberty Coins

Directions: Color the pennies BLUE, the nickels YELLOW, the dimes RED, the quarters GREEN and the dollars ORANGE.  Answer the questions below.

How many pennies? ____ = $ __________How many nickels? ____ = $ __________How many dimes? ____ = $ __________How many quarters? 	 ____ = $ __________How many dollars? ____ = $ __________
How much money in all? = $ __________

Name
My Money Stands for Liberty

Directions: Trace each coin in the box then draw leg(s) for the value of each coin to 

stand on.  Write the name of each coin on the line provided then answer the question.

quarter      penny     dime     nickel          

How much is this coin worth?

How much is this coin worth?

How much is this coin worth?

How much is this coin worth?

Penny
Liberty’s
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Interactive Activity

https://libertykids.wordpress.com/lesson-plan/
https://libertykids.wordpress.com/lesson-plan/
https://libertykids.wordpress.com/lesson-plan/
https://libertykids.wordpress.com/lesson-plan/


                              

Images and Links

The Spinning Penny:
http://www.stevespanglerscience.com/experiment/spinning-penny
Hello! From ATP Teachers:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9QSjSCGhZMQ
Global Wonders: Hello Song with Sing-a-long:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kjwkMmdqmH4
Printable: https://smileifyourhappy.wordpress.com/we-are-liberty-kids/
Liberty Kids Facebook Page: 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/We-are-Liberty-Kids/151537481590533
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Motto  
United States of America
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Can you spot the Motto?

one dollar



Can you spot the Motto?

one dollar



Can you spot the Motto NOW?



Can you spot the Motto NOW?



What does it say?



What does it say?

E PLURIBUS UNUM



Where is the Motto on 
each coin below?

Penny Quarter   Nickel Dime



Where is the Motto on 
each coin below?

Penny Quarter   Nickel Dime



Where is the Motto on 
each coin below?

Penny Quarter   Nickel Dime



Where is the Motto on 
each coin below?

Penny Quarter   Nickel Dime



Where is the Motto on 
each coin below?

Penny Quarter   Nickel Dime



What language is this?

E PLURIBUS 
UNUM



What language is this?

Latin

E PLURIBUS 
UNUM



What does this mean in English?

E PLURIBUS 
UNUM



What does this mean in English?

out of many,         
one

E PLURIBUS 
UNUM



Who wrote our motto?

E PLURIBUS UNUM



Who wrote our motto?

Our Founding Fathers
E PLURIBUS UNUM



Who wrote our motto?

Our Founding Fathers
E PLURIBUS UNUM

Benjamin 
Franklin

George 
Washington

John 
Hancock

Thomas 
Jefferson

Samuel 
Adams

Patrick 
Henry

James 
Madison
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